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Budgetary Governance in Practice: Belgium 

Economic context  

Belgium has made progress in implementing the structural reforms announced since the 

beginning of 2015, notably in the area of pensions, competitiveness and taxation. Against 

this background, economic growth increased in 2017 and is projected to stabilise at 1.7% 

in 2018 and 2019. Although private consumption was an important driver of growth in 

recent years, it is Government5 and private investment that are now projected to support 

growth. Employment growth is projected to remain solid and lead to further declines in the 

unemployment rate, to 6.6% in 2019. 

Fiscal policy plans  

Belgium’s strong record of large primary fiscal surpluses was undone by the crisis, and 

progress in reducing high public debt has been slower since then. Belgium’s general 

government deficit is however progressively narrowing, from 2.5% of GDP in 2016 to 

1.0% in 2017. Debt fell at 103.1% of GDP in 2017. To ensure sustainability, the 

Government will continue efforts to balance the budget across all levels of government, 

with gradual reduction in spending while safeguarding fiscal revenues. 

 
  

 
5 A national strategic investment pact is expected to support potential growth. 

A: Fiscal Balance and Public Debt B: Fiscal Policy Plans

C: Public Investment D: Expenditure by function (2016)

Source : OECD National Accounts Statistics (database).

Note : The graph is referring to general government fiscal balance 

and general government gross debt as defined in the OECD 

National Accounts Statistics.

Note : The graph is referring to Fiscal Policy Plans that are 

implemented and/or officially announced as of November 2017 

and as indicated by the country. Actual results in graph A may 

differ as the Fiscal Policy Plans are prepared by the country 

beforehand and as the Debt and Balance Plan reported by the 

country are based on the country’s own definition; Data for 

Belgium are referring to federal government + social security.

Source : OECD National Accounts Statistics (database); 

Eurostat Government finance statistics (database).

Source : 2018 OECD Fiscal Plans and Budgeting Framework 

Survey

Note: The graph is referring to government investment as a 

percentage of GDP and as a share of total government 

expenditures.

Source:  OECD National Accounts Statistics (database); Eurostat 

Government finance statistics (database).
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Developments in budgetary governance 

Belgium’s federal structure of government allots budgetary governance between the 

central/federal government, autonomous regions and communities. This has often led to 

complex budgetary arrangements across governmental systems making economic and 

budgetary consensus difficult to achieve. To address this challenge, the governments 

adopted a co-operation agreement in 2013 to outline individual budget targets to be 

supervised and monitored by the High Council of Finance. 

Gender budgeting is practiced in accord with the 12 January 2007 law requiring “the 

integration of the gender perspective into the whole of its policies, measures, budgetary 

preparations and actions”. Line ministries are required to account for the gender dimension 

on resource allocation preparation in conjunction with the interdepartmental co-ordination 

group (chaired by the Institute for the equality of women and men) which formulates a 

consistent strategy across the federal government. 

 

 

Central Budget Authority 

Federal Public Service (FPS) Policy and Support, DG Budget and 

Policy Evaluation.6 

 

Weblink: https://bosa.belgium.be/en.belgium.be/en 

Legal Framework 

The Belgian Constitution (article 170-181) provides foundational 
principals for public financial management. The executive is required 
to submit annual expenditure and revenue plans for scrutiny and 
approval by the legislature.  

 

Processes for the division of roles and responsibilities, authorisation 
of spending, reporting, the use of contingency reserve funds, and 
requirements for auditing are also stipulated in laws and regulations. 

 

Budget coverage 

The federal budget applies to the federal level of government. 
Budgets for the autonomous regions & communities of Belgium 
are managed by their respective governments. 

Budget cycle  

Budget circular December 

Pre-budget fiscal policy statement October 

Negotiations with line ministries May 

Executive budget proposal October 

Parliamentary vote on budget December7 

Start of financial year 1 Jan. 

In-year budget execution reports Budget balance reports 

Mid-year implementation report  March/April (at middle of 
the month) 

End of financial year   31 Dec. 

Year-end financial statement January 

Audited financial report  October 

Parliamentary accounting October 

  

 
6 Formerly Federal Public Service Budget and Management Control, the FPS Policy & Support was set up on 

1 March 2017 following the ‘redesign’ of the federal government in the agreement of 1 October 2014 

7 Both Tax and Expenditure Policy measures must be voted upon by 31 December. 

https://bosa.belgium.be/en.belgium.be/en
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Belgium’s application of OECD budget principles “at a glance” 

 

1. Fiscal policy 
objectives 

Implementation of EU Fiscal rules. The 2013 Co-operation Agreement has allowed defining individual budget targets 
for central/federal government, autonomous regions and communities. 

2a. Strategic alignment  No formal alignment tools or procedures in place to the Coalition Agreement. 

2b. MTEF  No formal MTEF in place. The coalition agreement sets out medium-term strategic plans of the government; each 
new government must submit medium-term fiscal policy objectives.  

3. Capital and 
infrastructure  

Financially integrated with general budget; carryover and overspending proposals subject to legislative approval; 
High Council of Finance has to examine investment behaviour of local authorities; Central government proposing a 
Strategic Investment Pact to catalyse PPP investment.  

4. Transparency and 
accessibility 

All core budget reports are publicly available but budget impact analyses are not published. Budget data is 
downloadable. 

5a. Parliamentary 
engagement 

Strong engagement by Parliament along all parts of budgetary approval process; notably the Finance and Budget 
Committee. Parliament has unrestricted ability to amend budget, though restrictions are placed on placing conditions 
to the budget (e.g. earmarks).  

5b. Inclusive public / civic 
debate 

Limited public consultation and engagement with stakeholders in the budget cycle. Line ministries are consulted in 
budget formulation and policy development; no participatory budgeting and no engagement from minority & 
marginalised groups from decision-making process. 

6. Budget accounting 
and financial 
reporting 

Modified cash and commitment basis for budgeting and reporting. Accrual financial statements are also prepared at 
year-end. Budget and year-end financial statements cover all federal government entities.  

7. Budget execution Single treasury fund for all revenues and expenditures in federal government (with some exceptions) with budget 
execution primarily a responsibility of line ministries. Carry-over not permitted to line ministries (with some 
exceptions); Supplementary budgets require parliamentary approval (three supplemental budgets enacted in the 
past 5 FYs). 

8a. Performance 
budgeting 

Gender budgeting is practiced in accord with the 12 January 2007 law requiring “the integration of the gender 
perspective into the whole of its policies, measures, budgetary preparations and actions”.  

8b. Evaluation and VFM Individual line ministries are tasked to develop their own performance budgeting framework CBA monitors 
performance of line ministries/agencies. 

9. Fiscal risk and long-
term sustainability 

Long-term sustainability report prepared every 3 years (European Commission); No framework for fiscal risk 
identification; however the explanatory document of the budget proposal must contain a sensitivity analysis; There 
is contingency reserve for foreseen expenditure (not yet decided/publicly announced) 

10. Quality assurance 
and audit 

The Court of Audit (SAI) provides compliance control on public spending, audits of government financial reports, and 
quality control and audits over government performance. High Council of Finance monitors targets set by Federal, 
Regional, and Community Governments. 

Note: Rows in bold represent notable international practice. 

  




